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CIRCULATING THROUGHOUT THE YUKON TERRITORY

Vol. 44. No. 1. WHITEHORSE. YUKON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1944 ie Subscription $3.00 Year.

BRIG-GENERA- L JAMES A. I GEN. CHIANG KAI-SHE- K CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR NATION-WID- E CAMPAIGN

O'CONNOR RECEPTION AT I EXPOUNDS HIS VIEWS FOR LINES LTD. CONCLUDE A TO ABOLISH GOVERNMENT

YEAR'S RECEPTION AT
!

THIS YEAR TO THE CHINESE BANNER YEAR. FACE NEW BY ORDERIN-COUNCIL- .

N.W,S,C HEADQUARTERS YEAR WITH CONFIDENCE.
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-she- k, i Affiliates of the Trade and Labor

Brigadier - General James A.
! addressing the Chinese army and I MONTREAL, Jan. 7. A total of Congress of Canada are reported to

O'Connor, Commanding Officer, people on New Year's Day, stated i 70,000 passengers, 2,200,000 pounds j be making arrangements for the

Northwest Service Command, held that at the Cairo conference Presi-

dent

I of mail, and 9,100,000 pounds of air
I holding of protest meetings through-- j

Roosevelt and Prime Ministei carried Canadian out the Dominion demanding thea public reception on New Year's I cargo was by
Hay in the new officers' recreation Winston Churchill fully approved i Pacific Air Lines during 1943, ac-- ! discontinuance of government by

his ideas that "all Japanese militar-
ists

to figures Order-ir.-Coun- cil and restoration obuilding. Shortly after 4 p. m. the cording preliminary re- -i

guests began to arrive and there-

after

must be wiped out and the Jap-

anese
leased by President L. B. Unwin. tne lowers of parliament. Carl K.

continued to do so until the political system purged of Passenger and mail traffic in-

creased

Berg, vice-preside- nt of the Trade?
vestige of aggressive ele-

ments."
21 and 30 and Labor Congress of Canada h:

officers' quarters were filled to cap-

acity.

every by respect-
ivelyFlanked by Col. C. R. Hazel-tin- e. Speaking on this year's while air cargo declined by quoted f s having stated that "dur-

ing
Deputy Chief of Staff, and operations he stated: "This coming 6. The minor decrease recorded the lifetime of parliament not a

Major Miller, General James A. year will see the beginning of de-

cisive
; in cargo volume was due to the single bill was brought down deal-

ing
O'Connor received his guests in the stage when the land, sea and 'completion in 1943 of a number of with labor conditions or wages,

lounge which was appropriately air forces of the United Nations will important defence projects in Nor-the- rn but directly parliament adjourned

decorated for the occasion. The carry the war to Japan's home is-

land
Canada such as the Alaska 122 orders-in-coun- cil were enacted

Wassail Bowl which adorned the and to all the seas surround-
ing

Highway, and also to a further de-'cli- ne practically all of which affect ma-

terially
table consisted of a 150 lb. block o! her. If we can prosecute th in mining activities. the rights of the worker.

ice with the centre hollowed out and wr.r in strict accordance with the
; The company's fleet of aircraft in

filled with punch made with a tratcgy we have agreed upon w all types of operations flew 6.030,000 DOMINION BOARD OF

shot can certainly defeat Japan in t;ie increase of 15 TRANSPORT COMMISSIONERSmedley of fruit juices through miles in 1943, an
Pacific Ocean to such an extent that REJECT APPLICATIONWhilst of thewith gin and ruin. some over previous year.

''".her she will have to surrenderthe guests were very comfortably The marked increase in the aver- - j P.A. FOR EXTENSIONS.
unconditionally or none of her forcesseated conversing with officers an:: age distance of air mail being car- -,

friends, others indulged in dancing to " ill be a'ole to survive the impact of
ried is indicated by the 1943 figure I Application by Canadian Pacifiv

the strains of delightful music pro-

vided

our pressure."
i of 1,123,000,000 mail pound miles Air Lines Ltd. to extend its existing

by the Northwest Service 'Down compared with a94.378.000 in air line from Saskatchewan points
Command orchestra. Later a most DAWSON NOTES i 1942. a gain of 89. to Edmonton by way of NortV
delectable buffet supper was served i Battleford, Lloydmastev and Vor-bee- ntooktrendi A similar place in
a tier which dancing was resumed y.r. and Mrs. Chris Bredenbcrg. milion. has rejected by thipassenger miles llown wnicn loiai-ie- d
and participated in by many of

1 formerly of Granville, arc now In-- !

22,000.000 for 1943, up 67 over Dominion Board ol' Transport Com
those present. A most enjoyable cated in Ladysmith. Vancouver Is-

land, the previous year. This substantial missioners. No reason for the re
social gathering was drawn to a B. C. jection was given. The C.P.A. inincrease not oiuy leueeis me uwin
close by the presentation of a most j Over 70 members of the Yukon number of passengers being carried its application stressed the point
realistic moving picture entitled Order of Pioneers attended the an- - by CPA but also the longer distance that no additional aircraft or flying
"The Bombardiers." '

I nual Christmas dinner of the associ-

ation.
being flown, as the average journey personnel would be necessary.

in 1943 was 315 miles contrasted
Ivor Norbeck. well-know- n trapper with 228 in 1942.

who has been working at Snag dur-

ing
For the movement of essential Ulbitcborsc

the past summer, has left for Ins personnel and cargo being carried in
old stamping grounds in the Black connection with vital continental
Hills where he will spend the win-

ter
defence establishments in north- - ! thmnTheatre trapping. western and northeastern Canada,

Born in Prince Rupert, B. C, to the Joint Aircraft Committee a

Running Daily at 2. 7, 9.15 p.m Mr. and Mrs. John Scott a daughter. Washington allocated additional air-

craftMrs. Scotl is the former Joan Monet to the company. Schedule for Coming Week. :

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY of Bear Creek and her husband wa." In addition to the new equipment j

Jan. 11-1- 2 employed in the engineering depart-
ment

acquired, and increased war traffic FE ID AY SATURDAY
MODEL WIFE and gokl room of the Yukon handled, the company also substanti- - i

Joan P.londell, Dick Powell Cons. Gold Corp. Ltd. here. all enlarged its ground facilities and SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN
and short subjects. Mr. and Mrs. Malph Buyer who installed new communications and Preston Foster, Lynn BanTHURSDAY, FRIDAY left Dawson last summer for the despatching equipment.

January 13-1- 4 Outside, are now located at Wood-fibr- e,

Traffic offices were established at MONDAY and TUESDAY
THIS THING CALLED LOVE li. C. Victoria, Seattle, Fort St. John,

SUNDOWNRosalind Russell, Mel. Douglas Mr. and Mrs. George Busier, both Whitehorsc, Fairbanks. Saskatoon,
Also Short Subjects lel Uk now n former Dawsonites, j

'
Montreal, Quebec City, Arvida, Baie Gene Tierney, Bruce Cabot

SATURDAY MONDAY have moved into their new home Comeau, and Rimouski, wniie air- - Geo. Sanders
January 15-1- 7 on West 20th Avenue. Vancouver. ; port passenger stations wero opened

CAIRO B. C. ' at a number of strategic points, WEDNESDAY . and

Jeanette MacDonald. R. Young
i A modern mainline reservation THURSDAY

Shorts and News VKA7t IER REPORT ,
system was installed to assure the ALL THRU THE NIGHT

MATINEES DAILY Max. Min. ; maximum use of all available air .n.
Doors Open 1.35 P.M December craft space. All traffic handled on Humphrey Gogart.

.1 bo
Show Starts 2.00 P.M. 31 Friday 14 6 the mainline routes, Edmonton-Whitehors- e, Conrad Vcidt. Jane Darw nly to

EVENINGS January, 1944 Vjmcoliver-Whitchors- c, Karrcn Verne, Frank MeTj

FIRST (i 3 and Edmonton-Norma- n Wells is
-- od to t)i.

Doors Open 6.35 P.M. Sunday 8 2 controlled by a Canadian govern-

ment
SHOW TIMflci , ,,,

Show Starts 7.05 P.M. Monday 10 "7 priorities officer, indicating

SECOND Tuesday 16 4 the direct war nature 'if ll'ic traffic daily (Sundays

Doors Open 9.00 P.M. Wednesday .... 27 9 carried. Large volume. of express Positively no --

vSON ,
Show Starts 9.15 P.M. Thursday 28 19 and urgent freight, tons of mait. and led to 7.45 J943

Denotes below zero. (Continued on page 3) J. GRANT.
Public Administrate
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IX RETROSPECT

Time has wrought many changes

"Voio of thm Yukon' since the first issue of the Star came
off the press in 1900. During the

An Independent Journal earlier years of its existence thei'2
was much mining activity and quite
a stampede of people who came

Published every Friday f.t from all quarters of the world with
Whitehorse. Yukon Territory a fixed determination to join the

"Get Rich Quick Wallingfords" and
spend the remainder of their lives

On the Trail of 98
in luxury and ease "Beyond the The White Pass and Yukon Route
Dreams of Avarice." Judged by the
number who entered this mad race

Mcnibfi of Canadian Weekly
for wealth not many attained theirNewspapers' Association.
objective. Disillusionment faced the The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

IIOKACF. E. MOORE
'- - Publisher majority of them and "Life's Dream Alaska-steame- rYukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior

is O'er" became a realization for
I many before they reached "The End service during the period of navigation between

Let us have faith that right makes of the Traii" Gnce the fever wa-- j

might; and in that laith let us to over life in the Yukon became very YVhitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

the end dare to do our duty as we peaceful for those who :remained.
-- niderstand it. Lincoln Through the intervening years, tour For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent C

ists would come and go and there or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C. Iwould be much hustle and bustle for
JANUARY 7, 1944 a few months after which life

would again assume a quietness so
fittingly portrayed by Robert Ser-

viceANOTHER MILESTONE in the line "It's the stillness
that fills me with peace." Ltd.Yukon Electrical Company,

With the last issue the Star com-

pleted
Two years or so ago there was a

forty-thre- e year's service in sudden re-awake- ning in the south-
ern

to consultWill be pleased
behalf of this community; with this end of the Territory. "Re-

memberissue it commences on another Pearl Harbour" was re-

verberating
you regarding

year's opportunity in a similar cap-

acity
all over this continent

with little or no knowledge of after the dastardly attack by the Light. Power. Supplies and Installations
what lies ahead but, nevertheless, Japanese on December 7. The con- -

, ith courage and determination to ! struction of a military highway
play its part in the sphere of life i right through to Alaska became an WHITEHORSE. Y. T.

in which we have been placed to ' imperative need and the construct- -

the best of our ability and with the ion of the Alaska Military Highway
calm assurance that "God's in his came into being over night. Since
heaven: all's right with the world." that time Whitehorse has experienc-

ed
ESTATE OF

It may well be that to some such an a ' metamorphosis such as none JOHN LOGAR "Build B. ('. Payrolls"
expression of faith, in view of the I could have envisaged much les Formerly of Atlin. B. C.

chaos which surrounds humanity have foretold. And so today the DECEASED.
today, would at first appear to be a j town of Whitehorse may be likened
contradiction in terms, but it cannoi i to "The Old Grey Mare" "She ALL PF.RSONS having any claims Pacific
be so construed when one reflects ain't what she used to be." against the estate of the above-name- d Milkthat man is wholly responsible for j Such a transformation is bringing deceasd are required to file

our present deplorable condition ; about many changes, many of which the same with the Public Admin-strat- or Overseasnot the world. How often have we will be of a permanent nature and at Dawson on or before the
all been reminded of the fact that it to the distinct advantage of this 11th day of March, 1944, supported
is given to each and everyone of us. rommunity. We hope in the future, by statutary declaration, after which Pacific Milk is at the war trout.
individually and collectively, to as we have been in the past, to date the estate will be distributed, Evidence has appeared that
make our own world. And if it be have the privilege of being able to having reference only to clamis some of it was captured and
that the most of us have made a record all the benefits which are which have been so filed. recovered later by the forces
sorry mess of it and got landed into bound to accrue from the develop-

ments
ALL PERSONS indebted to the of General Montgomery. If

a dilemma from which we are un-

able
now taking place around us said estate are requested to make vour grocer's stock is small,

to extricate ourselves, it ill be-

comes
and to do our part, as and when immediate payment to the Public Pacific has gone overseas.

us to endeavour to place" the opportunity arises, in serving the Administrator. Soon there will be an abundant
blame upon the shoulders of others, best interests of this community and DATED AT DAWSON this 31st supply. In the meantime we
be they individuals or governments, in fostering the genuine spirit of day of December, 1943. n ure trying to see to it there
for our shortcomings. It all de-

pends
concord and co-operat- ion between

C. GRANT, is enough at hand for infant
upon ourselves. If we live the townspeople and all those re-

sponsible
feeding.52-- 3 Public Administrator.

wholly on the material plane then for the carrying out of
it follows "as the night the day," the large projects undertaken in our Pacific Milk
that our thoughts and energies will j midst, ESTATE OF
be concentrated entirely in that dir- -

j HARRY CHAMBERS Irradiate! mid Vacuum Packet!

cction. However attractive such ar. j TIME BOMBS" Champagne-Whltehors- e. Y. T. TTTTTTTTTTIITTTniHItlTTl
existence appears to be it is never DECEASED
completely satisfying. It always I

If there is confidence between
leaves something to.be desired and :

nationS( ' no poijce force wjh be ALL PERSONS having any claims 3XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XX1 a .

seldom touches the finer chords of nceded lf lnere is no confjdence, against the estate of the above-name- d

the human heart. The duality of nn poiice force is big enough to pre-
human

deceasd are required to file

nature makes it imperative j vcnt war the same with the Public Admin-strat- or

Tor us to be able, at times, to res- -, at Dawson on or before the
pond to the vibrations of the higher; To break through to total victory 11th day of March, 194 1, supported
wave-lengt- hs of thought and live on in our lifetime, a lot of us will have by statutary declaration, after which

'oftier planes if we are ever to en- -, to break through the habits of a date the estate will be distributed. WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46

vr ot it host nnrt to realize its ! Ulctime. having reference only to clamis A. F. & A. M,
I V. V IV" '"
leaning. If this old world is

Think what others ought to be which have been so filed. holds its regular communications in
become as we all wish ALL PERSONS indebted to the the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on

like. Then start being like it your-

self.n place where we can all said estate are requested to make the third Monday or the month at
in harmony and unity immediate payment to the Public R o'clock.
one accord, enjoy the We've agreed on a concerted plan Administrator. Visiting brethren welcome.

to the fullest extent
(
to break the force of enemy arms. DATED AT DAWSON this 31st

R. L. GREENSLADE,
religion of life is Let's agree next on concerted think- - day of December, 1943. n Secretary.
philosophy of life ing to break the force of un-Can-ad- ian 52-- 3 Public Administrator.

ideas. C. GRANT, Txxiiiiimiiinimxxxxii
1
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NEWS
Carpentry work was completed

today on the new White Pass and
Yukon Railway engine house. The
loss of this building burned down
on Christmas night, could have been
a serious obstacle to overcome in
the winter operation of the vital rail
line.

Approximately forty civilian car-
penters employed by the Metcallc, Lai i

Hamilton, Kansas City Bridge Com-

panies, worked night and day to re-

place the old structure. Soldiers .W" "
from nearby units aided in tne con-

struction work.
With a higher roof, better fire-proofi- ng,

and more practical engine-

ering than the old building (cira FIRST HOME OF WHITEHORSE STARe.904), the engine house is improv Eelieve it or not it was in the above premises that the Whitehorse Star first saw the light of dayed in Ievery way. They were erected on tne same site as those from which the Star today still radiates in all its
Nothing done lorwas twenty- - u tlI,u sl.iiui. me cud Dear in tne picture is an added attraction. Whilst no such

lour hours alter the blaze while an j "cub" ever served as reporter on the Star staff they apparently made good "delivery boys at a
investigation to determine the-- j pinch. All one had to know was how to handle 'em.
causes of the fire was made. Tnen lt

two days were occupied with clean-
ing

in 1914. In school he was active on CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR wcre made effective on the Lowerup the debris and levelling oil the baseball and soccer teams. After LINES LTD. CONCLUDE A St. Lawrence on a year round bas;the site for the new engine house. high school he studied an extension BANNER with the provision ofj YEAR largerThe best part about the whole job FACE NEW equip-
mentcourse Horn the Alexander Hamilt-

on
and improvements in airfields.is that men were not called away YEAR WITH CONFIDENCE.Institute. In order to better theserve Can-

adian
from essential projects to work on
the railway building. In civilian life he was an assistant fCi.n'luded from nn?e n public, the company filed ap-

plicationspurchasing aeent for Fox Film Cor- -
, spccial photographic work hnv for two additional u.utes

iportation and the American bus been handled in 1943. The first was for an ex-
tensionVETERAN OF TWO WARS

j by CPA in these de-- iCorporation. fpnci. vorTic th. of its present Regina-Sask- a
Mr. Irving J. Nathan, our newest! i , . ... , t

K 3
toon-Nor- th Battleford route, .throughuccn pnviifgeu 10 co-oper- ate

Warrant Officer, is a veteran of two DH.!A' HEAR THIS ONE? with the Transport Commands of I VC1"", ioMmomon. Another
wars. Nathan enlisted April 24, j

the R. C. A. F. and U. S. A. A F ;
aPPllcatlon was ed for a local ah

1914, in time to get in on the Mexi- - j

Did you ever hear the one about at a number of points throughout ' 7 "c "um Ildilia lo fcaint.John
1can border fracas. At that time he tothe traveling salesman who . . . ? Northern Canada.

co-ordin- ate with Canadian Paci
was with the 22nd Infantry. fic railj Mr. Frank J. Noone thinks the The almost ?nti:o nbsence of ac-

commodation

services at the latter point
We next find our man in ancient ; New Year started with a bang, for facilities

and render essential air facilitiesat northernChina. A member of the famed I
A 4 ff T i A 1 A -- 1 1 between these two wartime Canad-

ian
..I --i.m p. m. .January nrsi ne traneu , pojnts necessitated the15th Infantry there, he was cad red his Master Sergeant's stripes for : constructing a number of

company
staff

centres. While these applicat
out to the Phillipine Islands to help A "Wl'T .. 1 ft- - - ' . ions have not as yet been approvedwarrant unicers uars. ne was

, houses for js employees and airorganize the 31st of In-

fantry.
representationsRegiment are being made tisworn in by Ma.ior li. 15. Miller, travellers. Large buildings haveFrom the hot of Texas thp nrnnor qii 1ism.; r :suns Adjutant General, in the presence of been completed at Fort St. Jjhn and :

'
. J k .uaugur-...u- :,

and Mexico, to mellow China, to high ranking Northwest Service ... inton of theseu services.n nuuiuiac, mine Mliant'l UIUISthe tropical Phillipines .... Command officers. Noone is with have been erected at Fort Smith, Company personnel continued to
But, t is the army, Mr. Nathan. hr1 Ex"h;nge Branch. Fort Simpson, and Nohmuh Wells. "xpand in 1943 and now totals 9,200.
The freezing blasts of Siberian The air transportationHe was born in Wenham, Massa- - The inaugurated main- - operation-o- fcompany a

winds lashed at the Thirty-Fir- st i .it it a- .- i: a . . CPA now have 1,407musettes, ins parents now live at i,ne despatch system in 1943 and employees
The Siberian Expedition, popularly 27 Erie St., Lynn. Mass. His wife, j regional offices were established at

compared with 963 in 1942. an in-

creaseflubbed the "Polar Bears", was : of 46. Thehe former Elizabeth Hart, lives at Vancouver, Fort St. ohn, Edmon-22- 8
government

under way. aircraft repair plants and air obser-
ver

Maple St.. Burlington. Vt. i ton and Montreal. Training courses
Sgt. Nathan wended his way back Mr. Noone was graduated from St. have been established for additional j

schools operated by CPA con-
tinue1o the after the cessation to expand in connection wt!'Phillipines Mary's High School in 1934, and the personnel. !

of hostilities as a clerk attached to Non-Commissio-
ned Officers' School Increased operations due to heav- - ' their direct war activities and em-oloye- es

Headquarters, P'hillipino Depart-
ment.

in 1942. While in high school he ier war traffic made necessary the
now number 3,053 and 4.740

respectively.
played basketball, football and extension of hanger facilities at Ed- -

,

General Leonard Wood became baseball, well taking in Flooras as part monton. space was snhstanil- -
the head of the civil ESTATE OFgovcrnmet the Choral Society. ally mrrcrjsed, new shipping lacili- - I

established in the islands by the In civilian life he was a travelling "os tnviuru, ana cilices consti not-

ed
HARRY HERBERT GRIESM.ANUnited States, and Nathan became a salesman for the Colgate-Palmo- l- for the maintenance an 1 engine-

ering"
Watson

I

. . Lake, Y. T.part of this organization. - T -
ve-i'c- ei company. departments. Servicing faci-

litiesIn 1923 Nathan bid adieu to the for aircraft along the Yukon DECEASED1
army . . . until. 1941. March,' 1942 The Lewes River froze solid at route were generally improved, ALLfound him once again in foreign !2:15 p. m.. January 2. 1944, to set hangar space at Vancouver and

PERSONS having any claims
and memories of Siberia ngainst the estate of the above-name- dservice, a new late freeze-u- p record. The Winnipeg enlarged, and new hangar

must have come back strongly. The deceased are required to fileriver remained open throughout the and repair facilities were erected at the '35th Engineers were among the first winter of 1943. Until this year Lac a la Tortue, Quebec.
same with the Public Admini-

stratortroops to arrive in Canada to start at Dawson on or before thDecember 14, 1907, held the alltime The company provided special 4thconstruction of the Alaska Highway. record. charier services between Whitehorse
day of March, 1944, sup-

portedShortly
t after the Northwest Ser-

vice
and Fairbanks for the carriage ol after

by statutary declaration
Command established M. which date the estatewas will In-distribute- d,essential war personnel and equip-

ment.Sgt. Nathan came here in the Fiscal Willson E. Knowllon having reference only' tn
claims which have beenBranch. so filedBy rearrangement of equipment, ALLMajor B. B. Miller, Adjutant Gen-

eral,
OPTOMETRIST and more effective use of aircraft in

PERSONS indebted to' th-sa- id

swore him in as n Warrant estate arc requested to make-immediat- eservice, improvements were made833 Birks
t officer, January 5, 1944. Building

on the Montreal-Quebec-Bagotv-
lle

payment to the PubliV
Mr. Nathan was born in New Vancouver, B. C. Administrator.

run, the Vancouver-Victori- a service, DATEDYork, New York, August 7, 1897. the Regina-Saskatoon-No- rth

AT DAWSON this' 24th
Battle-for- d day ofHe from DeWitt December, 1943.wok graduated Repairs Replacements route, and the Mackenzie route.

Clinton High School, New York City Scheduled land plane opernt'ons SI -- 3 Public
C GRANT

Administrator
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ALL MALE AMERICANS CANOL TROJECT TO BE

HERE MUST REGISTER COMPLETED BY THE U. S.
UNDER SELECTIVE SERVICE. GOVERNMENT DESPITE THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

POLITICAL OPPOSITION.
The District Engineer has been Established 45 Yearsadvised by the American Consul of Announcement, by Brig.-Genor- al

Edmonton, Alberta, that all male L. D. Worsham of the completion of
Americans not previously registered

' the service and maintenance road Headquarters for
under the American Selective Ser-

vice
! for the Canol pipe-lin- e, connecting

are ' required to register at this
. Norman Wells and Whitehorse DRY GOODS GROCERIEStime. The group will involve those !

means the successful termination of
born atter 31 Decemberon or 1898, another great triumph for North

before 1 1926.
i en's Furnishings Hardware;ind on or January
; American engineering genius. Com-

pletionAny such persons registered under of the road was announced Confectionery
Canadian Selective Service are no! Boots and Shoesalmost simultaneously with a Wash-- !
exempted from American registrati-
on.

ington release that the Canol oil Drug Sundries
All Americans affected Floor Coveringsmust pipe-lin- e will be completed by the Chinathereby register without ctday. U. S. government despite recom-- I

All American males who have not Bedding Tobaccosmondatiens that the project be
l eached their eighteenth birthday on abandoned. It is reported that oil
1 January 1J144, must register im-

mediately
is expected to be flowing through Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.

after having attained the pipe-lin- e within a few weeks.
their eighteenth year.

BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPSMr. George S. Vale, Chief Admin-
istrative

ESTATE
Assistant, U. S. Engineer

Office. Whitehorse, has been ap-

pointed
ROBERT H. WALKER

American Selective Service Tenders will be received by the
registrar for Whitehorse and vici-

nity.
Taylor & Drury Ltid.

!

Public Administrator up to noon of
Saturday, 22nd of January, 1944, for

i the purchase of the following pro- -i

Classified Advts. puly of the above estate:
i Lot No. 11 in Block No.. 21, TX Z3.XZX XZXX XXXXXXX J XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXXJ
I Whitehorse, Y. T. M

FOR SALE New 2-ro- om cabin HDawson, December 29th, 1943.
14x20 with good furniture. En-t- f. C. GRANT, M

nFresh Yv Butter H

Star office. Mquire 1- -2 Public Administrator. Cured try ItUMN.S and a
WANTED Immediately one or two X

Meats Sluiimuk Brand (.turner) Duller H
waitresses. Experience not neces-

sary.
Eggs k'ESTATE OFApply Star office.

RACINE O. HAUGE
WANTED Radio or Victrola. See Whiiehorse, Y. T. h

Star office. tf.
DECEASED Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products M

H

H
WANTED Saw, hammer or com-

plete
ALL PERSONS having any claims M

set carpenter's tools. Enquire against the estate of the above-name- d M
H

Star office. tf. deceased are required to file "You Can Buy No Better9' H
the same with the Public Admin-
istrator

H
LUTHERANS in the Yukon, please Hat Dawson on or before the Msend your address to: Pastoi

olst day of March, 1044, supported K
Lymon E.. Jones, Ft. St. John, B. H

C. (Representing the Church of
by statutary declaration, after which jlBurns & Company Limited. E(die the estate will be distributed,

the Lutheran Hour on the Alaska having reference only to claims
Highway.)

v. hicii have been so filed. rrxxTzxzrxxxzxrxxrrrxxrzrrxxxxxxzxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
WANTED Kent two or three room ALL PERSONS indebted to the

comfortable cottage or cabin, good said estate are requested to make Truth, ' when it becomes plain tc;

district, any time now to March mmedir.te payment to the Public cur minds, has still to be made ef-

fective1st. Steady, quiet, permanent ; Ac'rninistratoT. in our lives. WATCHES
tenant. O. W. Earle, Whitehorse DATED AT DAWSON this Tin
Inn. 47-- tf day of January, 1944. This time it must be "hands across

( GRANT, the sea" which grasp nothing excep! LONGINES
1- -3 Public Administrator. each other. GRUEN

TAVANNES

DANCING DIAMOND RINGS

TOD & MANNING
AT If jllH

Vancouver B. C.

98 Ballroom
Established 1911

EVERY

Fri. and Sat.
J mm SUCCESS TO YOU ! !

ONLY IN A GREATER

MEASURE
EXCELLENT FLOOK

am iiw

GOOD MUSIC mm
7?lis

Couple SIM. SlaKs $3.00 Write:
.,w niiiini i7Ti in--rmnau-

m mmv

Stan: Ladies paid $1.00 for REV WILLIAM KWAAN

Witt Tht purest form in which tobacco con bo tmokod" Whitehorse Yukontheir attendance.
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